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Welcome!

Intro
So great to have you all here! :) This padlet is the place where we
will gather all information related to our Colleague Support
Group online meeting aimed at shaping Inclusion & Diversity
Strategies.  

To get us in the atmosphere of I&D we have prepared for you a
small inquiry exercise that will get us ready for June. In the
following columns you'll �nd: 
- the agenda & objectives 
- the pre-work  
- an invitation to getting to know each other 
- a resource space you can explore at your own pace  

If you have any questions please reach out to us, the facilitators,
Dani & Andreea via email:  
prisacariudani@gmail.com 
andreea_buzec@yahoo.com

Really looking forward to getting to know you!

IDCSG agenda & objectives

Objectives:

1. To discuss and exchange on ID strategies in different countries 

2. To de-mysti�es strategy and encourages NAs to take a more
strategic approach to inclusion & diversity

3. To share and create ideas on how to make the most of the NA’s
(limited) resources to have lots of inclusion impact

4. To gain knowledge on step-by-step approach which NAs can
use to develop their own national-level inclusion & diversity
strategies

5. To (start) develop(ing) national-level inclusion & diversity
strategies

This is our agenda for our meeting! 
All sessions in green are online with the whole group. Sessions
coloured in black are of�ine- when you can work at your own
pace, and collaborate with your NA colleagues if it's helpful to
you. 
We'll work a maximum of 5 hours every day, out of which 3 will
be online, together. We'll have one break in between morning
sessions of 15-20 min. 
All times are in CET.

Shaping inclusion & diversity
strategy AGENDA - Program by Dani
CANVA

Pre-work

Building a strong base for our I&D strategies
Step 1- Talk to a few colleagues and representatives of
bene�ciary organizations (min. 4 & max.10 people) that are
relevant for the topic of inclusion and diversity strategy and,
from here:

1. De�ne what are the most relevant needs or gaps of the
target groups that the programmes (ESC & Erasmus+)
should address in your country

2. Identify the needs of the bene�ciary organizations in your
country- what are their struggles in terms of working with
young people with fewer opportunities?

3. Are there any other strategies at your NA level (training,
communication, green) and do they support inclusion and
diversity? In which ways?

4. Identify what type of support is already available or will be
available for the development of the inclusion and diversity
strategy - people, working groups, etc.

5. Identify resources available at NA level for implementation
of strategic plan

Step 2 - Share your �ndings by uploading them as a comment to
the following link: 

https://jintvzw.padlet.org/marijakljajic/Shaping_I_D_Strategy_2021
https://jintvzw.padlet.org/marijakljajic
mailto:prisacariudani@gmail.com
mailto:andreea_buzec@yahoo.com
https://media.giphy.com/media/FQyQEYd0KlYQ/giphy.gif
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEdgCyX0v4/gSeeDpssIyGZh-S54E3xVw/view?utm_content=DAEdgCyX0v4&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink


https://jintvzw.padlet.org/marijakljajic/pre_work_�ndings 

You can use the template HERE.
Please upload your pre-work by May 25th! 

Pre-work findings
Please upload your findings here, in an
easily accessible format such as pdf or
word.

PADLET

Getting to know each other

Before the Colleague Support Group
meeting..
We invite you to take the time and get to know each other.
Simply click on the link bellow and introduce yourself: add a
photo, your name (how you like to be called), what gender
pronouns you use (she/he/they/other), together with 3 things
that you love and a welcome message for the others.  
Please introduce yourself by May 25th here:
https://jintvzw.padlet.org/marijakljajic/getting_to_know_each
_other 

Resources

Shaping Inclusion & Diversity publication &
podcasts
SALTO-YOUTH - Shaping Inclusion: Inclusion Strategies for NAs
(salto-youth.net)

Interview with Miruna & Nic from Romanian
NA
All you wanted to know! :)

Interview SALTO I&D With Miruna
And Nic by Dani Prisacariu
How can we approach the development
of an Inclusion and Diversity Strategy? In
this interview we learn from the lessons
of the Romanian NA in their process of
developing and implementing a I&D
Strategy.

SOUNDCLOUD

This was great, thanks! -Miriam ― ANONYMOUS

Inclusion and Diversity Strategy 2021-2027
“Implementation guidelines for the Erasmus+ and European
Solidarity Corps Inclusion and Diversity Strategy”... reinforces
inclusion and diversity dimension of the Erasmus+ and European
Solidarity Corps. It builds on the experiences across the
different sectors of the Programmes and encourages mutual
inspiration and motivation amongst them. 

The Strategy helps to reach out to and support young people
with fewer opportunities in the best way possible and creates a
transparent frame to make Inclusion & Diversity projects easier.

InclusionAndDiversityStrategy
PDF document

PADLET DRIVE

Examples of the NA's I&D Strategies, 2014-
2020
These are some examples developed by fellow colleagues in the
one of the previous IDCSG.

1Ak1YTV8ckVsKfXDa0lzC-
y0Ylu50pPGF

DRIVE.GOOGLE.COM

ID Strategy Library, 2015-2020
You need to login to the SALTO website in order to access the
library.

for me this link doesnt work ― ANONYMOUS

me either ― ANONYMOUS

You need to be logedin (my SALTO). If it still doesn't work let me
know, it might be that you need "a special permission"

― MARIJA KLJAJIC

https://jintvzw.padlet.org/marijakljajic/pre_work_findings
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pU8SjgmutGSIlffQP_p_mfoeNQ3cX2XXzJ4wzfX3Zrc/edit?usp=sharing
https://jintvzw.padlet.org/marijakljajic/z8yiz4wiezzpbx76
https://jintvzw.padlet.org/marijakljajic/getting_to_know_each_other
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.salto-youth.net%2Frc%2Finclusion%2Finclusionpublications%2Fshapinginclusion%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7Ca2bb2d3bf3e34255f45c08d8d7e91386%7C3ee7fff283a14eda91ec278bee007ed3%7C1%7C0%7C637496743347522849%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=6Hz%2BRTMKCRWEVKjk4g4kqe2m9C8MD2hWkikDUUJidGA%3D&reserved=0
https://soundcloud.com/dani-prisacariu/podcast-interview-salto-id-with-miruna-and-nic/s-lSXj8cRoXKd
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/770876886/c3ee8a97b9367a9932ba90bdf1c79cbd/InclusionAndDiversityStrategy.pdf
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Ak1YTV8ckVsKfXDa0lzC-y0Ylu50pPGF?usp=sharing
https://jintvzw.padlet.org/marijakljajic


Guidelines on “Shaping Inclusion & Diversity
Strategies for NAs” - Report from the IDCSG
in Portugal, 2016

https://www.salto-youth.net/downloads/4-17-
3441/GuidelinesOnHowToShapeYourOwnInclusionAndDi
versityStrategy.pdf

Template for strategic plan

Strategic Plan Template
Word document

PADLET DRIVE

Template for action plan

Action Plan Template
Word document

PADLET DRIVE

Marta Gutierrez Benet, COM presentation
on the ID Implementations Guidelines

COMMartaGutierrezBenetIDStrategy
Powerpoint presentation

PADLET DRIVE

ID Strategy Roadmap Process for the Youth
Field - SALTO ID

Presentation Roadmap process TGv1
Powerpoint presentation

PADLET DRIVE

Croatian NA ID Strategy 2021
Check new ID Strategy developed (not fully �nalized yet) by
Croatian Colleagues!

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.salto-youth.net%2Fdownloads%2F4-17-3441%2FGuidelinesOnHowToShapeYourOwnInclusionAndDiversityStrategy.pdf&data=04%7C01%7C%7Ca2bb2d3bf3e34255f45c08d8d7e91386%7C3ee7fff283a14eda91ec278bee007ed3%7C1%7C0%7C637496743347522849%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=SsOB5FHKd%2Bs17MYEeV4R3RvmVxgu2%2BKf5hl6IZm%2FGBo%3D&reserved=0
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/770876886/5b1ba0daba7a2528bd73c6456c9771b6/Strategic_Plan_Template.docx
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/770876886/e9408feeb3a67faac45cb9ff26793a4a/Action_Plan_Template.docx
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/770876886/fcbec288f2802f4f1bc58cc00100dc7b/COMMartaGutierrezBenetIDStrategy.pptx
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/770876886/5e0a1c8968eec8506935157f823a970a/Presentation_Roadmap_process_TGv1.pptx


CroatianNAIDStrategy2021_ENG
PDF document

PADLET DRIVE

Canva presentation

Canva presentation
PDF document

PADLET DRIVE

Group photo - Sweet potato!!!

Romanian NA Strategy

romanian-national-agency-inclusion-strategy
PDF document

PADLET DRIVE

Working groups

Working groups
by Dani Prisacariu

GOOGLE DOCS

WHATSAPP GROUP
hi to all, here is the link to our WhatsApp group :)  
https://chat.whatsapp.com/Lc5XpXGIgKxKwDvfAtYFPe

Keeping the strategy alive

Monitoring

Evaluation

https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/770876886/a8ab52b6e2379b9be73c3b9358537092/CroatianNAIDStrategy2021_ENG.pdf
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/770876886/e2f0733abf3cb41a3f2ebbc2e92f91e9/Canva_presentation.pdf
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/770876886/9ffb0ddabd937d817179bd55ce7667b1/Group_photo.png
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/770876886/3675d66c78a6c3b87a0b8006749609fa/romanian_national_agency_inclusion_strategy.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16HHOY6agJCSb47PNC0-jTYUqDky5ZSTgldWe5GEi8eQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://chat.whatsapp.com/Lc5XpXGIgKxKwDvfAtYFPe?fbclid=IwAR2fjZifW9fLfZfIIbpCGyXmb_pimDyAh-sQdyJ9UnD4FZ1EXpwnM88nOJw


jintvzw.padlet.org/marijakljajic/getting_to_know_each_other

Getting to know each other
Let's get to know each other a bit better! Simply click on the red button on the upper hand side of the
screen and chose your location on the map. Add a photo, your name (how you like to be called), what
gender pronouns you use (she/he/they/other), together with 3 things that you love and a welcome
message for the others. To see the entries of your colleagues just click the dots on the map so it opens
their window. Have fun, looking forward to reading your posts!

MARIJA KLJAJIC APR 29, 2021 06:30PM

ANONYMOUS JUN 02, 2021 08:43AM

Helsinki

Helsinki
Jutta; loves hiking, kayaking and cooking

ANONYMOUS JUN 02, 2021 08:26AM

ANONYMOUS JUN 02, 2021 07:21AM

Cyprus

ANONYMOUS JUN 02, 2021 07:20AM

Warszawa

https://jintvzw.padlet.org/marijakljajic/getting_to_know_each_other
https://jintvzw.padlet.org/marijakljajic
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1220087549/a3c0636b9e2b8d66d7d98b7f22c910f8/IMG_20200704_WA0002.jpg
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1212426639/0298b2d173588df12e8e9d893171c157/Me.jpg


Warsaw, Poland

ANONYMOUS JUN 02, 2021 07:14AM

ANONYMOUS JUN 02, 2021 06:47AM

Budapest

Budapest
Hi everyone, My name is Luca (pronounced as Lutza) Csikós E+
and ESC programme of�cer of the Hungarian National Agency. I
am supporting our TCA-NET and Inclusion Of�cer, Luca Pável
(yes, she is Luca as well :D) in her work. 
I am the of�cial cheerleader of inclusion at our NA :D 

ANONYMOUS JUN 02, 2021 06:25AM

Zagreb

Zagreb
Hi everyone! My name is Matea (she). I'm KA2 of�cer and
inclusion of�cer in HR NA. 
My three favorite things are playing with my two little girls,
reading books and drinking coffee :)

https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1223188207/66eb2b2818824c184757fa4a909f585a/Me_photo.jpg
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1186562040/7f173b24dd1765ee3a05ce3f3a647b9f/Foto_Anja.PNG
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1223125655/be07462132015ab4d0d01a8c29fdcc5c/457367_10200167263650325_892250233_o.jpg


ANONYMOUS JUN 01, 2021 08:32PM

Ankara, Turkey

Ankara, Turkey
Hi, I'm Handan from Turkish NA, working as TCA Of�cer , guess
what I like. Of course CATS but also Sun and Travelling, Looking
forward to meeting you soon.  

179926763_4686590048036123_4964500557012760684_n
0:05 video

PADLET DRIVE

ANONYMOUS JUN 01, 2021 03:17PM

Ljubljana

Ljubljana, Slovenia
Hi everybody, I Mija (she/her) and I'm external expert for I&D
and for organising support activities at Slovenian NA.  

I love to travel and meet new people, I also like to swim and take
time to read some good book. :) 

I'm really looking forward to meet all of you and work together
on this really important topic. ;)

ANONYMOUS JUN 01, 2021 02:42PM

Woerden

Woerden
Hi! My name is Irja (she) from the Dutch NA. I am looking
forward to these days, to meet you all, and also to �nally being
pushed to take the time to develop an I&D Strategy. I adore the
sun, and living in Holland already makes that quite dif�cult, but
this week is amazing for our standards, 25 degrees and sunny! So
sometimes you will �nd me sitting in the sun during the group
meetings :) Besides the sun I really love chocolate and my kids!
See you soon!

https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/788243393/22397a926f300366b8e56f4602a6eb46/20210601_140948.jpg
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1214386675/2bae8b86e58f5794309d3be7da911562/179926763_4686590048036123_4964500557012760684_n.mp4
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1219750852/248b991d839ad4a76d01a49ae49ae3f6/Mija.jpg


ANONYMOUS JUN 01, 2021 12:48PM

Jūrmala

Jūrmala
Hi! My name is Laura (she/her). Have been working in Latvian
NA for 4 years, where last 2 as a inclusion project coordinator. I
love to and can not wait when will be able to sunbath, swim in
the sea, listen to hip hop in a live concert and explore the world.  

ANONYMOUS JUN 01, 2021 07:40AM

Budapest

Budapest, Hungary
Luca Pável (she) - pronounce as 'Lutza' 
Hi everyone! I am Luca, working at the Hungarian NA as TCA-
NET & Inclusion of�cer.  
I really like baking (sweets and breads, too), not only since the
pandemic. :) 
Looking forward to meeting and discussing, planning together
with you colleagues!

https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1222010855/ca8c51c3c18f7e54051780545acec506/ESC_Irja_hoodie.jpg
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/812751914/c9d75cbbc91173a2a09b38a3ff43a212/_OBL3653_web.jpg


ANONYMOUS MAY 31, 2021 04:51PM

Dům zahraniční spolupráce, Na Poříčí, Nové Město

Martina, the Czech Republic
My name is Martina (she) and I'm from the Czech NA. Living very
close to Prague I like the nature, plants and animals including
rhinos :-). I work in the team of the KA1 and inclusion is a topic I
have been dealing with for a long time, even before 2019, when I
started in NA. I look forward to discussing with you and new
inspiration.

ANONYMOUS MAY 31, 2021 10:46AM

Sandakerveien 82, Oslo

Sandakerveien 82, Oslo
Ingrid Dybvik

ANONYMOUS MAY 31, 2021 07:47AM

Bucharest

Bucharest
Nicusor/Nick_RO01 
Communication of�cer, member in RO NA since 2017, pleased to
say a big, even online, Welcome! 

https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1186593127/03ef597218adea36a940b867a952c8e5/luca_tempus.jpg
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1220087549/a3c0636b9e2b8d66d7d98b7f22c910f8/IMG_20200704_WA0002.jpg
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1219724224/7eabced9a0a778135db3b9efdb8a7008/image.jpg


ANONYMOUS MAY 31, 2021 06:18AM

Malta

Malta
I am Kevin Apap. I work for the Maltese National Agency since
2011. Currently I am in charge of mobility of youth workers and 
inclusion. I like swimming, trekking and reading. Looking
forward for our meeting !  
  

ANONYMOUS MAY 28, 2021 10:34AM

Ghent

Marjolein Vandenbroucke
Hey all! 

I am Marjolein (she/her) and I'm the ID of�cer of our NA.  

I love playing & experiencing music. (I'm so happy we just
restarted playing live again now with our crazy group De
Propere Fanfare - https://youtu.be/RzTCMOT1cxA ) And if I'm
not working, playing music or volunteering, I love doing crazy
with my enthousiastic 2-year old :)

ANONYMOUS MAY 26, 2021 11:25AM

Hamburg

Hamburg/Bonn
Hi everyone, I am Hanna (she/her), Advisor on Inclusion &
Diversity at the German Youth-NA. 

I love days spent with friends and family, enjoying a real good
coffee in the sun at a plaza in southern Europe and being in
motion outside - preferably in the nature. 

Looking forward to meeting you all! 

https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1141065288/860df73727219c91871dbebf5df5833a/1_Nicusor_Ciobanu.jpg
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1215034396/98df386634b530169407f08fbca00670/88442074_10157917238471215_5302097853731045376_n.jpg
https://youtu.be/RzTCMOT1cxA
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1202753733/a7a6b435db275487794b98b057d98030/MJ_fb.jpg


ANONYMOUS MAY 26, 2021 07:17AM

Vilnius

Vilnius, Lithuania
My name is Karolina (she/her), I am a new ESC of�cer in
Lithuanian NA, joined my Agency last week. Very excited to be
here with you ;)

When it comes to my personal life, I have a two-year-old son,
who takes majority of my free time. And what is left, is dedicated
to driving lessons. 

ANONYMOUS MAY 26, 2021 05:46AM

Cyprus

Cyprus

Hi I'm Eleftheria (means liberty/freedom) and I'm the ESC
of�cer in Cyprus.  
I love the sun, the sea, the �owers, I adore my family -extended
and close (4 kids including our dog and a husband;))- and my
friends with whom I enjoy drinking, dancing, laughing and
relaxing;)  
I'm so excited to be doing this exercise with all of you!!!

ANONYMOUS MAY 25, 2021 04:28PM

Latvija

Latvija
Jana (she) 
I like travel, gardening and books 
Looking forward to seeing you all soon

https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1186800391/8b7766362f258678b35c347a54d23028/Foto.jpg
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1212525987/c4a71d3bf5b298bb6cc6d11d9fed4c5f/Bxl_258_2.jpg
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1212426639/0298b2d173588df12e8e9d893171c157/Me.jpg


ANONYMOUS MAY 25, 2021 11:31AM

Vienna

Vienna, Austria
Hello everyone! I am Anja (she) from the Austrian National
Agency.  I ❤  nature, a good glass of wine with friends/family
and donkeys!  

Looking forward to meeting all of you, learn and inspire each
other!

MARIJA KLJAJIC MAY 24, 2021 09:36AM

Bucharest

Bucharest

ANONYMOUS MAY 23, 2021 01:22PM

Tallinn, Eesti

Tallinn, Eesti
Karin (she).  

I love nature and hiking, playing with my 2-year-old son and
enjoying a late evening icecream after he's gone to bed.  

Hello everyone! :)

ANONYMOUS MAY 21, 2021 10:33AM

Ringe, Danmark

Ringe, Danmark
Hi everybody. 
I am Tine (she) from Denmark. I am KA2 Youth of�cer at the
Danish National Agency and have resently been appointed as the
I&D of�cer for Youth as well.  

https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1204027274/63b6e5740573d17119ea9b666c4781f8/Jana.jpg
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1186562040/7f173b24dd1765ee3a05ce3f3a647b9f/Foto_Anja.PNG
https://jintvzw.padlet.org/marijakljajic
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/770876886/2d10e4217a1a0a306cb940ee31a58cb6/Poza_Profil_1.png
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1207784902/c3c67c3df11e9a6d918d6824af095233/Karin2.jpg


I love all kinds of sweets, playing football, and spending time
with my family (1 husband, 2 kids, 3 cats). 

I am looking forward to meeting you all and to learning a lot
from you and from this workshop. 
See you all soon :)

ANONYMOUS MAY 21, 2021 08:09AM

Chitila, Romania

Chitila, Romania
Hello, dear inclusion of�cers!  
I am Miruna (she), from Romania. I have been working in the NA
since 2008, in youth and communication. I am a mother of three,
passionate about learning, play, reading and travelling.  
Looking forward to creating inclusion strategies together!

ANONYMOUS MAY 20, 2021 03:47PM

Reykjavík, Iceland

Reykjavík, Iceland
I'm Miriam (she/her), from Reykjavik, Iceland. I work at Eurodesk
Iceland and in close cooperation with the NA of Erasmus+ in
Iceland. I love a good glass of wine, travelling and nice weather.

ANONYMOUS MAY 20, 2021 12:52PM

Helsinki, Suomi

Helsinki, Suomi
Kati (she) 
love singing together, friendship and �lm/drama 

Happy to be in this thing together with you! 

ANONYMOUS MAY 10, 2021 12:53PM

Walferdange, Luxemburg

Walferdange, Luxemburg
Nadine (she) I am the youth coordinator in the Luxembourgish
NA.

MARIJA KLJAJIC JUN 01, 2021 05:53PM

Ghent, Belgium

Ghent, Belgium
Marija (she), friends call me Masha.  
Like: reading (mostly �ction), travelling and spending time with
my friends and familly.  
I'm looking forward seeing you all in Jun! Let's make inclusion
easier, by creating strategies together!

https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1186783881/4e9760dfadde48c7eec29845c2db2b63/20200802_152914.jpg
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1186248946/663dc522431d19269062e6cc40b58da5/WhatsApp_Image_2021_05_21_at_11_02_38.jpeg
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1204395979/a19a6c7b89e069bb1894dd45d5c3e91f/photo.jpeg
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1204024198/6f97e84b4d61eae2023ae343d3af01ef/photo.jpeg
https://jintvzw.padlet.org/marijakljajic


※※※※※※

ANONYMOUS MAY 05, 2021 12:04PM

Bucharest, Romania

Bucharest, Romania
Name: Dani 
Pronouns: they/them 
I love: hugs, cats, plants, the moon🌕🌖🌗🌘🌑🌒🌓🌔 
I am so happy to get to know you all and share space with you!
Welcomee! 🌟

https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/770876886/d618b7effd1d6ccfb746ff3d35b78b38/159126479_10165058328585137_7376421663714000812_n.jpg
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1141064624/9626e55225fd37cddfc58d89f27165ab/photo.jpeg


jintvzw.padlet.org/marijakljajic/pre_work_findings

Pre-work findings
Please upload your �ndings here, in an easily accessible format such as pdf or word.

MARIJA KLJAJIC MAY 05, 2021 11:44AM

Turkey 

IDCSG Pre-work findings template-TR
Word document

PADLET DRIVE

Malta
Pre meeting work on Inclusion and diversity strategy

IDCSG Pre-work findings Malta
Word document

PADLET DRIVE

Lithuania

IDCSG Pre-work findings LT
Word document

PADLET DRIVE

https://jintvzw.padlet.org/marijakljajic/pre_work_findings
https://jintvzw.padlet.org/marijakljajic
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1214386675/f5003135ea74b14ca596b79dea9a4bcc/IDCSG_Pre_work_findings_template_TR.docx
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1215034396/bec612e716f9a9d77707691e510c4d28/IDCSG_Pre_work_findings_Malta.docx
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1212525987/80257c13505119f20b89f00558d7c7de/IDCSG_Pre_work_findings_LT.docx


Prework_Norway
Word document

PADLET DRIVE

Cyprus

CYPRUS_IDCSG Pre-work findings template
Word document

PADLET DRIVE

IDCSG Pre-work findings template
Word document

PADLET DRIVE

Denmark

IDCSG Pre-work findings template Tine Kondrup
Word document

PADLET DRIVE

Iceland

https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1219921299/27c06163d39981167e372332af972d89/Prework_Norway.docx
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1221754915/93a5216a6e19bc4af93df9b4c8238a68/CYPRUS_IDCSG_Pre_work_findings_template.docx
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1186743629/60dd69ca0517d69e60968cd3b7cec855/IDCSG_Pre_work_findings_template.docx
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1186783881/842da66d5c9845797c856f8132a80ba6/IDCSG_Pre_work_findings_template_Tine_Kondrup.docx


IDCSG Pre-work findings_IS_NA
Word document

PADLET DRIVE

Romania

pre-work findings - RO NA
Word document

PADLET DRIVE

Latvia

Pre-work_findings_LV_NA
Word document

PADLET DRIVE

Latvia2

IDCSG Pre-work findings template_Laura_ENG
Word document

PADLET DRIVE

Finland

https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1204185679/911af7e166d3a7cd574c0b35ec8d7d4d/IDCSG_Pre_work_findings_IS_NA.docx
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1186248946/a543d077c0aab881ea5a13ba16db5d51/pre_work_findings___RO_NA.docx
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1204027274/ff66c4ee09114f6f3a452cfd7ea2e106/Pre_work_findings_LV_NA.docx
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/812751914/39bbe248442473bc3e78e6d1a143b106/IDCSG_Pre_work_findings_template_Laura_ENG.docx


IDCSG Pre-work findings template_KI,JK
Word document

PADLET DRIVE

Austria
Consultation took place, but little time to put it into words.
however, here the updated version

IDCSG Pre-work findings template_ATNA
PDF document

PADLET DRIVE

Germany
Also a draft, gathered from former work on the topic, there was
unfortunately few time to prepare and consult comprehensively.

IDCSG Pre-work findings template - Germany
Word document

PADLET DRIVE

Luxembourg
still a draft :)

IDCSG Pre-work findings template
Word document

PADLET DRIVE

Add your findings here
1. Click the "+" pink sign in the left lower corner  
2. Upload your doc by clicking the upload button (an arrow
facing up) 
All that you �nd will be very useful in developing your strategy
during our meeting. Looking forward to reading your �ndings!

https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1223255234/f5294a8d841814af05c1610fd3d8d20a/IDCSG_Pre_work_findings_template_KI_JK.docx
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1186562040/859add93ba8f695778f4603a9f71b326/IDCSG_Pre_work_findings_template_ATNA.pdf
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1186800391/e1dfa727f1fb879c2da58612e306b6cf/IDCSG_Pre_work_findings_template___Germany.docx
https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/1186743629/df93cab34d10570d37a2314b669c7c25/IDCSG_Pre_work_findings_template.docx
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Monitoring of our Strategies
Why monitor? What to monitor? How do we monitor? When do we monitor? Who does it?

MARIJA KLJAJIC JUN 04, 2021 06:20AM

advisory group?

the ID working group

suggest improvements (to the commission)

reflect on the programme

resources
time resources (how much time do programme
of�cers/inclusion of�cers etc. dedicate to that process) -
�nancial resources 

to learn from mistakes (and adapt
accordingly)

to show where to put our effort, are you on
the right track, what to focuse on etc. to
reveal needs, challenges and also success

to celebrate

Coordinator of the strategy

Discussion with other NA colleagues doing
P implementation

Monitoring visits
With a strong inclusion dimension

Each person/unit responsible for the sector in small agencies.

Meeting groups, working groups etc. questionnaires, gathering
data

Monitor the propernational priorities
Monitoring inclusive projects which were �nanced according to
the Inclusion strategy

Depends on the indicator. Ex., data on number of participants -
dashboard. If the satisfaction of activities ; or some impact
indicators - through focus groups/ surveys.

During the time and afterwards/ some set points, for example,
twice a year

I&D of�cer and maybe external person

We should monitor our Strategy and AP, and
also the activity of the external experts. We
should also monitor projects
implementation

Check if we are still on track and if not, get back on track

After actions / events immediately  

The whole strategy: (half) yearly

After each �nished activity/period depending on the indicator.
Intermediate check up for progress too.

to see are we reaching targets, is there any progress - following
the process to be sure that everything is being done, if need to
adjust - do that.

Indicators
The things that are implemented, 
But not just numbers, also the quality of the action 

https://jintvzw.padlet.org/marijakljajic/hyhh7i6yxcudxbev
https://jintvzw.padlet.org/marijakljajic


To monitor the CHANGES of the progress made, based on the
indicators 

Even monitoring the changes within our NAs, for us, as people
and NA staff

Implementation of the action plan 
Indicators (quantative & qualitative) 
Degree of satisfaction

indicators that we set and de�ne in our action plans

To realize succes 
To see the process 
To check quality 
To keep focus

To be able to do the evalutation: To know if
what you thought of worked and if not be
able to adjust your strategy and actions

indicators/impact/ activity plan
to be careful what we monitor. if many things have to know that
we have the tools. Monitoring the impact, activities.

asses the initial plan
To ensure that everything is according to the initial plan

to be informed, to follow the progress -
track the impact, to know if we are on track

Who does it?

When do we monitor?

How do we monitor?

What to monitor?

https://media4.giphy.com/media/jqNQ58LvKaAA9DneY9/giphy.gif
https://media4.giphy.com/media/oDGL6zageX3Ne/giphy.gif
https://media1.giphy.com/media/Ln8zHaT0rBqDE2GGk1/giphy.gif
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Evaluation of our Strategies
Why evaluate? What to evaluate? How do we evaluate? When do we evaluate? Who does it?

MARIJA KLJAJIC JUN 04, 2021 09:16AM

The progress (if any)

Count

Agreed on the milestones

The evaluation was divided within the NA
the evaluators should evaluate 
the trainers 
the TCA of�cer 

Gathering all the info coming from them

Objectives of the strategy itself

Set individual Milestones
According to the duraton of each strategy. It could be mid-term
evaluation and �nal evaluation

Yes, us as I&D of�cers as a catalyst to give that boost

To show that the programs do what they
promised- PR strategy :)

Hopefully: To show that the programmes
keep their promises (PR)

To see how we are doing and if we should
change/adapt

to celebrate

Surveys 
Focus groups 
Analysing data

(cross-sectoral) working group

Yearly

external expert

Reaching the objectives 

Colleauges from Programme Controlling

The Commission

To improve (the process of monitoring) 
To keep track

RAY

not only us :-)

tools, methods

the process

overall objectives, have they been reached

the results

To know if what you thought of worked and
if not be able to adjust your strategy and
actions

https://jintvzw.padlet.org/marijakljajic/sfafyrazqzrk57r3
https://jintvzw.padlet.org/marijakljajic


if necessary --> to adapt the strategy, eg.
certain targets, measures

to see the progress + challenged

not recreating the while all over again

in order to develop

learning from past experience

Who does it?

When do we evaluate?

How do we evaluate?

What to evaluate?

Why evaluate?

https://media3.giphy.com/media/ySWjaGYjwx2gJdPSt2/giphy.gif
https://media1.giphy.com/media/jskVGCYTsc3lGM1zpB/giphy.gif
https://media2.giphy.com/media/ZdgS1y7MFj5qHprmWc/giphy.gif
https://media4.giphy.com/media/U4qAfUh8sVjIzCWCh7/giphy.gif

